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Do you know the girls from

                      Big Dream Girls?

They are Chloe, Iris, Chiara, Ling, 
Valentina and Summer. They are true 
experts in fashion, beauty, music and 

trends.

They are friends and influencers who love 
challenges. They are of different nationalities and, 
although they share a great friendship, each one 
has their own personality, dreams and aspirations. 

The terms that describe them are Creativity, 
friendship, fashion, overcoming barriers, fulfilling 
dreams, developing talent, diversity, self-

expression, multiculturalism, coolness, positivity 
and technology.

The collection of products is 
comprehensive and features 
different stationery, fashion 
and beauty products that are 
affordable for everyone.you are 

fashion

TRANSPARENT CASE WITH GLITTER
BD018
Carrying case for pencils, pens etc. Made of transparent plastic with glitter and Big Dreams Girls design. Zip closure with puller. 
Measurements: 21.5 x 9.5 cm. 3 assorted designs. Exhibitor of 18 units.

BD018 18 108
8435250902989

ref. pack box ean

SPORTBAG
BD023
Drawstring bag with Big Dreams Girls design. To hang on the back. It has 
reinforcement in the corners and metal rings so that the fabric does not 
break. It incorporates a side pocket with a zipper and a handle to put 
money or smaller personal items. 3 assorted designs. Measurements:
43 x 33.5 cm.

BD023 6 72
8435250903085

ref. pack box ean

18
Pcs.

 They are true 
experts in fashion, beauty, music and 

challenges. They are of different nationalities and, 
although they share a great friendship, each one 
has their own personality, dreams and aspirations. 

friendship, fashion, overcoming barriers, fulfilling 

expression, multiculturalism, coolness, positivity 
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FASHION DESIGN NOTEBOOK
BD005
Big Dreams Girls fashion design notebook. It includes sheets with 
stickers, templates and the pages come with pre-printed fashion 
designs to colour and that you can create all kinds of clothing sets. 
Measurements: 24.7 x 24 cm. Exhibitor of 12 notebooks.

BD005 12 48
8435250902675

ref. pack box ean

GLITTER NOTEBOOK
FOR WRITING AND COLOURING
BD009
Big Dreams Girls glitter plastic spiral bound notebook 
for jotting down and colouring. Decorated inner 
pages. Measurements: 11.5 x 16.5 cm. Display of 24 
units with assorted designs.

BD009 24 48
8435250902743

ref. pack box ean

LETTERING NOTEBOOK SET
BD020
Set of notebook and case with 
marker, pencil and eraser for lettering. 
The case includes a bi-tip marker: a 
fine tip and a brush tip, 1 HB graphite 
pencil with a built-in eraser and an 
eraser. Hardcover spiral bound plastic 
notebook. The notebook has inner 
pages with pre-printed designs and 
plastic templates. Big Dreams Girl 
design. Notebook measures:
16.3 x 21 cm. Exhibitor of 12 sets.

BD020 12 24
8435250903061

ref. pack box ean

HARDCOVER NOTEBOOK FOR DESIGN 
AND NOTES
BD026
Notebook with extra-hard cardboard cover die-cut with 
the silhouette of your favorite Big Dream Girls character. 
Plastic spiral. Inner sheets to take notes, draw, write ideas 
with beautiful designs. Notebook measures: 10 x 14.5 cm. 
Exhibitor of 36 units.

BD026 36 72
8435250903191

ref. pack box ean

12
Pcs.

12
Pcs.

24
Pcs.

36
Pcs.
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SECRET DIARY WITH LOCK
BD008
Big Dreams Girls secret diary to write down your day to day. 
Decorated inner pages. Padlock and key closure to protect your 
privacy! Measurements: 16 x 19 cm. Exhibitor of 12 units.

BD008 12 48
8435250902736

ref. pack box ean

PHOTO FRAME SET
BD006
Big Dreams Girls photo frame set with clips and rope to put 
your photos with your friends and decorate your room. It 
includes, in addition to the photo frame with BDG design,
5 coloured wooden pegs and a rope to hang your photos in 
their frames.

BD006 12 96
8435250902682

ref. pack box ean

12
Pcs.

12
Pcs.

Big Dreams Girls photo frame set with clips and rope to put 

5 coloured wooden pegs and a rope to hang your photos in 
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HAIRBRUSH
BD007
Hairbrush with Big Dreams Girls designs.
In 3 assorted colours and designs. Exhibitor
of 12 units.

BD007 12 24
8435250902699

ref. pack box ean

JEWELRY BOX
BD010
Big Dreams Girls fantasy jewelry box, made of very resistant extra-hard cardboard and lined with fantasy design sheets. It 
includes a mirror on the lid when opened, an organizer with a removable upper compartment, a central compartment and two 
drawers with lower metal handles. Measurements: 13.9 x 14.1 cm.

BD010 1 24
8435250902781

ref. pack box ean

12
Pcs.

SECRET MESSAGE SET CARD+ENVELOPPE
BD016
Set of Big Dreams Girls decorated secret message cards. 
Write your message in the blank space, stick the sticker and to 
find out… scratch the sticker! Each set includes a card and an 
envelope. 10 assorted designs. Exhibitor of 12 sets.

BD016 12 144
8435250902934

ref. pack box ean

ADHESIVE NOTES WITH MINI BALLPEN
3 x 25 SHEETS
BD002
Removable adhesive separator index decorated Big Dreams 
Girls. 3 pads with 25 notes each, 25 x 70 mm each note. 
Includes a ballpoint pen with blue ink and a 0.7 mm tip. 
Summer designs. Exhibitor of 36 cases.

BD002 36 576
8435250902569

ref. pack box ean

ADHESIVE TAPES DECORATED SET
BD015
Set of 4 adhesive tapes decorated with Big Dreams Girls designs. Each set includes
4 tapes and a dispenser to make it easier to cut. Tape measures: 12 mm wide x 3 m long. 
Exhibitor of 12 sets.

BD015 24 288
8435250902897

ref. pack box ean

12
Pcs.

12
Pcs.

36
Pcs.
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RAINBOW PENCIL
BD011
Round barrel graphite pencils featuring Big Dreams Girls 
design. HB mine. Made of rainbow wood. Case of 3 pencils. 
It is presented in an exhibitor of 36 units.

BD011 36 576
8435250902798

ref. pack box ean

36
Pcs.

GRAPHITE PENCIL HB 4 UNITS
BD014
Graphite pencils with a wooden body decorated with Big 
Dreams Girls designs. Gon eraser at the tip of the color of 
the body of the pencil. Cases in assorted colors of 4 units. 
Exhibitor of 36 cases.

BD014 36 288
8435250902859

ref. pack box ean

36
Pcs.

BICOLOUR PENCIL FLUOR AND METAL 6 UNITS
BD003
Coloured pencils with a wooden body decorated with the Big Dreams Girls 
motif. Display with 36 cases: 12 cases of 6 fluorescent colours, 12 cases
of 6 metallic colours and 12 two-tone cases: metallic + fluorescent.

BD003 36 288
8435250902606

ref. pack box ean

36
Pcs.

COLOUR PENCIL 12 UNITS
BD004
Coloured pencils with a wooden body decorated with the Big Dreams Girls motif. 
Display with 12 cases of 12 bright colours and 12 cases of 12 pastel colors.

BD004 24 144
8435250902644

ref. pack box ean

24
Pcs.

Coloured pencils with a wooden body decorated with the Big Dreams Girls 
motif. Display with 36 cases: 12 cases of 6 fluorescent colours, 12 cases

Coloured pencils with a wooden body decorated with the Big Dreams Girls motif. 
Display with 12 cases of 12 bright colours and 12 cases of 12 pastel colors.
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MAGIC MARKER
OUTLINER
BD025
Magic marker with a round fiber tip. Silver glitter 
ink that when writing, its stroke is bordered with 
a different color of ink. Ideal for creative designs, 
congratulations, Christmas decorations, crafts... 1 mm 
tip. Plastic case of 4 markers in assorted colours. Big 
Dreams Girls design. Exhibitor of 24 cases.

BD025 24 96
8435250903153

ref. pack box ean

ERASABLE 
BALLPOINT PEN
BD012
System click retractable 
erasable ballpoint pen. With 
eraser on the tip. Four Big 
Dreams Girls designs. Blue 
ink. 0.5mm tip. Exhibitor of 
48 units.

BD012 48 576
8435250902804

ref. pack box ean

GLITTER,
FLUOR
AND METAL
BALLPEN 6 UNITS
BD001
Big Dream Girls gel ink pen. With 
transparent cap and body that shows 
the ink level. Rubber grip for greater 
comfort when writing. It is presented in 
a display of 36 cases with 6 pens each in 
assorted colours. 12 glitter ink pen cases, 
12 fluorescent pen cases and 12 metallic ink 
pen cases.

BD001 36 288
8435250902521

ref. pack box ean

48
Pcs.

36
Pcs.

24
Pcs.

12 fluorescent pen cases and 12 metallic ink 

RAINBOW BALLPOINT PEN
BD028
Gel ink pen with cap and six refills in different 
fluorescent colours. 6 colours in 1. Big Dream Girls 
design. Transparent plastic body that allows you to 
see the ink level. Case of 4 pens. Exhibitor
of 36 cases.

BD028 36 432
8435250903245

ref. pack box ean

BALLPOINT PEN
BD029
Ballpoint pen with plastic barrel and cap. Big Dream Girls 
designs. Cap with metal clip for fastening. Blue ink
and 0.5 mm tip. Case of two pens with different designs. 
Exhibitor of 36 cases.

BD029 36 576
8435250903252

ref. pack box ean

BALLPONT PEN IN GIFT BOX
BD017
Ballpoint pen with cap and metallic body with Big Dreams 
Girls design. 0.7mm tip. Blue ink. It comes in a plastic case. 
Three body colours available: rose gold, gold and lilac. 
Display of 24 pens.

BD017 24 384
8435250902941

ref. pack box ean

24
Pcs.

36
Pcs.

36
Pcs.
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The BDGEX001 shelf unit consists of all of the products
shown + decorative material of the FREE display stand

SHLEF DISPLAY BIG DREAM GIRLS
BDEX001
Big Dream Girls display/shelf. Includes all products in the range. 
It also comes with a gift of 70 adhesive stickers, 25 Big Dream 
Girls paper bags, 25 A4 size envelopes and 25 A5 size envelopes 
to wrap the gifts.

BDEX001 1 1
8435250923632

ref. pack box ean
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18With each BDGEX001 shelf unit:

FREE
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